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Introduction: idiopathic normal pressure hydrocephalus (INPH) is characterized 
by gait apraxia, cognitive dysfunction and urinary incontinence. There are two 
main treatment options: ventriculoperitoneal shunt (VPS) and endoscopic third 
ventriculostomy (ETV). However, there are doubts about which modality is supe-
rior and what type of valve should be applied. We are summarizing the current ev-
idence in INPH treatment. 
Methods: an electronic search of the literature was conducted on the Medline, 
Embase, Scielo and Lilacs databases from 1966 to the present to obtain data pub-
lished about INPH treatment. 
Results: the treatment is based on three pillars: conservative, ETV and VPS. The 
conservative option has fallen into disuse after various studies showing good re-
sults after surgical intervention. ETV is an acceptable mode of treatment, but the 
superiority of VPS has made the latter the gold standard. 
Conclusion: well-designed studies with a high level of appropriate evidence are still 
scarce, but the current gold standard for treatment of INPH is conducted using VPS.

Keywords: normal pressure hydrocephalus, advanced treatment, neuroendos-
copy, ventriculoperitoneal shunt.

introduction
Idiopathic normal pressure hydrocephalus (INPH) is char-
acterized by progressive gait apraxia, cognitive dysfunc-
tion and urinary incontinence (Hakim-Adams syndrome).1-6 
INPH consists of communicating hydrocephalus (shown 
by CT scan or MRI of the brain) and pressure within the 
normal range in the cerebrospinal fluid (7-24 cm H2O).4-10 
The triad of Hakim-Adams syndrome is present in ap-
proximately 50% of cases, however, only one or a combi-
nation of two symptoms should be considered for 
investigation and diagnosis. It is a differential diagnosis 
for most dementia syndromes and mainly affects the el-
derly population, being one of the potential causes of po-
tentially reversible dementia.4-10 The incidence is approx-
imately 6 per 100,000 and the prevalence is 22 per 100,000. 
There are associations with hypertension, cerebrovascu-
lar disease and Alzheimer’s.11-15

Generally, surgical treatment of patients with INPH is 
accepted as necessary because surgery has been associated 

with a positive impact on the progress of the disease. Cur-
rently, there are two main treatment options: ventriculo-
peritoneal shunt (VPS) and endoscopic third ventriculos-
tomy (ETV).8,11-15,41 The most accepted and most conducted 
option is VPS with implantation of the programmable valve. 
However, there are doubts about which modality is superi-
or and what type of valve should be applied.

Below, we summarize the current evidence in the treat-
ment of idiopathic normal pressure hydrocephalus and 
critically review the applicable literature.

Methods
An electronic search of the literature was conducted on 
the Medline, Embase, Scielo, and Lilacs databases from 
1966 to the present to obtain data published about INPH 
treatment. The following search strategies were used: 

“normal pressure hydrocephalus” or “idiopathic normal 
pressure hydrocephalus” and “treatment” or “manage-
ment” or “outcome” and “shunt” or “ventriculoperito-
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neal shunt” or “diversion” or “endoscopic third ventric-
ulostomy” or “third ventriculostomy” or “conservative” 
or “nonsurgical”.

All works in the Portuguese, Spanish and English lan-
guages discussing the subjects above were selected. The 
search found 938 manuscripts that were subsequently 
limited to articles describing treatment methods and evo-
lution for patients with INPH. We excluded manuscripts 
discussing other types of hydrocephalus or patients with 
a suspected diagnosis of INPH. The objective was to sum-
marize current knowledge about the treatment of nor-
mal pressure hydrocephalus.

results
Surgery, rehabilitation or conservative treatment
The treatment of INPH based on the evidence can be cat-
egorized into three pillars: conservative treatment, VPS 
and ETV.11-15 The conservative option has fallen into dis-
use after various studies showing good results after sur-
gical intervention. Thus, it is widely accepted that surgi-
cal treatment of patients with INPH is mandatory because 
surgery has been associated with a positive impact on the 
course of the disease, which affects the quality of life of 
patients and caregivers.16-22

Rehabilitation strategies should always be included 
in the treatment of INPH. However, it is considered a sup-
plementary treatment option.

Endoscopy or ventricular shunt
VPS is by far the most common method used to treat 
INPH worldwide. Since INPH is understood as a commu-
nicating hydrocephalus, ETV has been somewhat discour-
aged as treatment.16-22

However, the ventricular shunt presents both the in-
convenience of a prosthetic implant and medium and 
long term risk of complications that require reoperation, 
such as infection, dysfunction and overdrainage.23-30 Re-
cords from the United Kingdom show a reoperation rate 
of 22% in five years after treatment of hydrocephalus in 
adults.14 The siphon effect, which is responsible for over-
drainage, can be partially controlled by an anti-siphon 
device associated with the valve system, a flow regulated 
valve or a valve with programmable pressure.31-35

Hypothetically, if patients could be treated with ETV 
having the same long-term effects compared to VPS, the 
risk of long-term complications would be reduced, which 
would be an advantage for elderly patients, who often 
have comorbidities.23-30

As such, an Italian multicenter retrospective study, 
published in 2008 by Gangemi et al.,15 caused great de-

bate in the neurosurgical community. This study dem-
onstrated a 69.1% success rate for endoscopic treatment 
in 110 patients with INPH after a follow-up period of at 
least 2 years.5 There was no correlation between the suc-
cess rate and age or size of the ventricle. The neurologi-
cal improvement rate was higher in patients at the start 
of clinical symptoms for gait disturbances. During sur-
gery, the reappearance of normal brain pulsations and 
the observation of the movements of the third ventricle 
floor after ETV were associated with a good result. Com-
plications occurred in 7 (6.4%) patients and 4 (3.6%) pa-
tients needed a second endoscopic procedure. Therefore, 
the authors concluded that ETV was an effective and safe 
option for the treatment of INPH.5

However, this study was heavily criticized as, among 
other reasons, there was no clear distinction between cas-
es of INPH and possible cases of secondary NPH; the 
functional predictive test was predictive intracranial pres-
sure monitoring, instead of the tests which are most wide-
ly used in the literature, such as the Tap Test (TT), the 
lumbar infusion test and external lumbar drainage for 72 
hours.16

Additionally, a study in 2013 compared VPS and ETV 
and found higher perioperative mortality rates and com-
plications in the ETV group.30 Randomized prospective 
studies are needed to clarify some results that are still 
contradictory.

Different types of shunt may be used, but the most 
common is VPS, whose effectiveness varies between 33 
and 90%.32-38 This disparity occurs due to the variation 
in the selection of patients in different studies and the 
absence of a single, universally accepted scale for anal-
ysis of improvement in the patient. The rate of major 
complications (severe intraoperative hemorrhage, sub-
dural hematoma, neurologic deficits, epilepsy, cardiac 
arrhythmias, hypothalamic dysfunction, cerebrospinal 
fluid leakage, infection) occurs in about 6% of patients 
after surgery.39-45

Pujari et al.36 retrospectively analyzed   55 patients for 
at least three years after surgery and reported that surgi-
cal revisions were needed in up to 53% patients with VPS. 
However, despite the need for revisions, patients general-
ly maintained clinical improvements in the long term.36

Pinto et al.16 conducted a randomized clinical trial to 
clarify doubts comparing radiological standards and clin-
ical progression according to the treatment method ad-
opted (VPS vs. ETV). Both modes of treatment for INPH 
achieved benefits, while VPS was shown to be superior 
(76 vs. 50%). In the VPS group, however, there was 19% of 
complications (subdural hematoma) compared with no 
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complication in the ETV group. In this study, the valve 
used was a fixed pressure valve.16

Fixed pressure valve, programmable pressure valve 
or flow-regulated valves
The ventriculoperitoneal shunt may be conducted using 
fixed pressure valves, programmable pressure valves and 
pressure-regulated valves. They differ in the cerebrospi-
nal fluid (CSF) flow mechanism. In fixed pressure valves, 
the CSF flows through the shunt when the intracranial 
pressure reaches a fixed threshold. In programmable valves, 
this threshold may be adjusted according to the patient’s 
symptoms. Thus, the most adequate pressure can be 
achieved for each patient. In flow-regulated valves, the 
CSF flow is continuous, regardless of pressure. These 
valves may differ in price, given that programmable valves 
and flow-regulated valves involve more advanced tech-
nology and are more expensive.32-38

Although the concept of normal pressure suggests 
that the CSF pressure is normal, there is in fact an inter-
mittent variation in CSF pressure with a normal average. 
Qualitative evaluation through epidural monitoring re-
veals Lundberg B waves with spikes of up to 50 mmHg, 
occurring mainly at night. These waves reflect the dynam-
ics of the production, circulation and absorption of CSF, 
indicating that cerebral compliance is abnormal.7-12,16,45

Programmable valves are increasingly recommended 
for the treatment of INPH, as the pressure in the drain-
age system may be adjusted according to patient’s symp-
toms in order to achieve maximum improvement with 
minimal complications, such as overdrainage due to the 
siphoning effect.45

Many works about the use of programmable valves 
are known. The Codman Medos® valve allows pressure 

adjustments in 18 stages between 30 and 200 mm H2O. 
A series of 90 patients was reported with satisfactory clin-
ical results. Another retrospective study was published 
with 583 patients with hydrocephalus due to various 
causes treated with a Codman Hakim® programmable 
valve. The proGAV® (Aesculap) and Polarys® (Sophysa) 
valves also have evidence supported in the literature.45

Another valve is the Strata®, also widely employed, in-
cluding in pediatric patients. Recently, the Strata® was 
the subject of a study of 72 patients with INPH with ap-
propriate control of symptoms and long term durability. 
Another study of 24 patients reported improvements in 
83% with a 20.8% rate of complications, including reop-
erations in 5 patients.45

Various studies have attempted to compare the re-
sults of fixed pressure and programmable pressure valves. 
Despite fixed pressure valves being used with good results, 
there are complications caused by overdrainage in a sig-
nificantly higher percentage. Some studies suggest that 
the advantage of reprogramming programmable valves 
is not translated into a reduction in surgical revisions and, 
therefore, fixed pressure valves could be used.39-45

Given that the average pressure of the CSF in INPH 
is normal, some authors suggest that the ideal valve should 
be directed at the flow of CSF and not the pressure. There-
fore, flow-regulated valves would be more appropriate. 
The commercial name is Orbis Sigma®. However, up to 
now, there have been no randomized clinical trials com-
paring and clearly determining the effect of these valves 
with others and programmable valves are  considered the 
gold standard treatment for INPH (Table 1).6-11,17,18

An important point is that no study of cost effective-
ness involving INPH and its treatment methods has been 
conducted up to the present.

TABLE 1 Different studies of idiopathic normal pressure hydrocephalus.

Author Year Study type Test applied Assessment Success (%)

Pinto et al.16 2013 Randomized clinical 

trial

TT fpVPS vs. ETV 76 VPS

50 ETV

Oliveira et al.45 2013 Prospective TT pVPS 83

Zemack et al.17 2002 Retrospective – pVPS 78.9

Gangemi et al.5 2008 Retrospective – ETV 69.1

McGirt et al.7 2005 Prospective LDT pVPS 75

Boon et al.6 1998 Randomized clinical 

trial

– fpVPS 64

Weiner et al.10 1995 Retrospective – frVPS vs. fpVPS 90 frVPS

90 fpVPS

Vanneste et al.9 1992 Retrospective – fpVPS 74

TT: tap test; LDT: lumbar drainage test; pVPS: programmable VPS; fpVPS: fixed pressure VPS; frVPS: flow-regulated VPS.
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discussion
The identification of patients with INPH and the imple-
mentation of effective treatment are current challenges 
for neurosurgeons, as this is a disorder classified as a type 
of dementia that affects the elderly and can be reversed 
if diagnosed and properly treated. With improvements 
in quality of life and consequent increase in life expectan-
cy, it is expected that a greater number of elderly people 
will suffer from the disease. In 2008, incidence and prev-
alence were calculated in a stable community of 220,000 
inhabitants in Norway, with values of 5.5/100,000 and 
22/100,000, respectively.20,24,29

Treatment is mainly aimed at restoring the patient’s 
functional capacity. Thus, the decision about whether 
surgery should be conducted requires considerations over 
the probability of improvement through the use of tools 
for forecasting postoperative results. Up to now, no diag-
nostic test is 100% effective for diagnosis and predicting 
postoperative results. Favorable indicators of postopera-
tive improvement include: early onset of gait disorders 
and onset of symptoms for less than six months. Adverse 
indicators include: the absence of changes in gait or its 
emergence after the onset of the disease, early onset de-
mentia, mild to severe dementia, dementia for more than 
two years, diffuse brain atrophy and severe impairment 
of the white matter.30-34

The pathophysiology of INPH is still not complete-
ly understood. A widely accepted theory is low venous 
compliance, especially frontal, in the basal ganglia and 
thalamus. This has been demonstrated in the superior 
sagittal sinus with manometry studies, affecting circu-
lation and absorption of CSF in the sub-arachnoid gran-
ulations. Furthermore, there are various diseases that 
present the same symptoms as the classic NPH triad. 
This contributes to the heterogeneity of the groups eval-
uated.18-20,27,34,40

The details outlined above make the literature on the 
surgical treatment of INPH exist largely in the form of 
retrospective cohort studies, and high-level studies are 
still scarce. In addition, the complex and diverse clinical 
pathophysiology helps to generate heterogeneous patient 
samples even in well-designed studies. The response to 
the shunt is often variable due to the heterogeneity of the 
sample, which may be contaminated with other diseases 
that cause the same symptoms as INPH. Many series re-
ported by Vanneste, McGirt, Pinto, Zemack and other au-
thors7,9,16,17 disagree in terms of methodology, inclusion 
criteria, clinical and radiological evaluation and conclu-
sions. These dramatically different results illustrate how 
difficult it is to manage these patients.7,9,16,17

A growing concern that also needs to be approached 
is the bias present in scientific publications. This bias may 
be present in selection, analysis and/or conduct. Many 
studies are sponsored by large companies and authors 
may have conflicts of interest. In a setting where a major 
investment is needed to provide adequate treatment, an 
independent and lucid assessment is also a challenge.

conclusion
Well-designed studies with a high level of evidence are 
still scarce, and the current gold standard treatment for 
INPH is conducted using ventricular shunts with pro-
grammable valves. VPS with fixed pressure valves and ETV 
may be secondary options, and the role of flow-regulat-
ed valves is yet to be determined.

resuMo

Evidências no tratamento da hidrocefalia de pressão nor-
mal idiopática.

Introdução: a hidrocefalia de pressão normal idiopática 
(HPNI) é caracterizada por apraxia da marcha, disfunção 
cognitiva e incontinência urinária. Existem duas princi-
pais opções terapêuticas: derivação ventriculoperitoneal 
(DVP) e terceiro ventriculostomia endoscópica (TVE). No 
entanto, há dúvidas sobre qual modalidade é superior e 
que tipo de válvula deve ser aplicada. Este artigo resume 
as evidências atuais no tratamento de HPNI. 
Métodos: uma busca eletrônica da literatura foi realiza-
da nas bases de dados Medline, Embase, SciELO e Lilacs, 
de 1966 até o momento presente para revelar os dados 
publicados sobre o tratamento da HPNI. 
Resultados: o tratamento é baseado em três pilares: con-
servador isolado, TVE e DVP. A opção conservadora caiu 
em desuso depois de vários estudos revelarem bons resul-
tados após a intervenção cirúrgica. A TVE é uma moda-
lidade de tratamento aceitável, mas a superioridade da 
DVP torna-a o padrão-ouro. 
Conclusão: estudos com evidência de alto nível, adequa-
dos e bem desenhados, ainda são escassos. O tratamen-
to padrão-ouro atual de HPNI é realizado com DVP.

Palavras-chave: hidrocefalia de pressão normal, tratamento 
avançado, neuroendoscopia, derivação ventriculoperitoneal.
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